It's Ryan "The Orchid Guy" here :-)
I know yesterday's newsletter was a bit long and
some people didn't get a chance to read it all
the way through.
So I'll give you a chance to catch up by keeping
today's newsletter short and sweet :-)
Today, I've got a quick "home remedy" reblooming
tip for you.
After your orchid has finished reblooming and you
cut back the stem, here's an excellent trick for
preventing infection:
Using the hot wax from a candle, you can actually
"seal" the freshly cut tip of your orchid's stem,
which is an excellent way to prevent infection!
Here's what to do:
Once you've cut back your stem using your
sterilized tools, simply light a candle and allow
it to accumulate a little melted wax around the
wick.
Blow out the candle. And before the wax has a
chance to harden again, touch the wet wax to the
exposed tip of your freshly cut stem.
Voila! In less then 2 minutes, you've created a
home-made protective coating for the exposed tip
of your orchid's stem. And this little trick
will help keep your orchid disease free for
months!
To learn HUNDREDS of MORE tips like this today,
click on the link below now:
http://www.OrchidsMadeEasy.com/TheBook.html#orderform
You'll be handed the "key" to my "personal vault"
of orchid tips and secrets...
AND you'll be on your way to learning EVERYTHING
you need to know about orchids faster than you
ever dreamed possible :-)

Until next time...
To Healthy, Vibrant Blooms!
- Ryan "The Orchid Guy"
P.S. And when you order today, we're still
including those $40 in FREE bonus materials...
but supplies are running out and we're planning
on changing up the offer soon.
So if you want to get in on that deal before it
expires forever, don't delay.
To get your copy right now, visit:
http://www.OrchidsMadeEasy.com/TheBook.html#orderform
Thanks for checking it out! :-)
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